
 
Saratoga County Prediabetes Coalition 

Meeting Notes, February 26, 2019 
 
 

1. Attendees: Billie Jo McConkey (Office for the Aging and RSVP Program), Diana Miller, FNP-BC, Karen 
Mort (Cornell Cooperative Extension, Albany County), Julie Slovic (Franklin Community Center), Lisa 
Hodgson (Saratoga Hospital), Barbara Bentley (Saratoga Lions), Barbara Martin (Saratoga Lions), Jordyn 
Wartts (HCDI), Meg O’Leary (SCPHS), Rachel Maxwell (SCPHS), Sandra Norton –phone (MVP).  
 
2. Presentation by Julie Slovic, Franklin Community Center. Julie gave the group an overview of the 
Community Center. She talked about the variety of projects they have including their food pantry 
program that offers free produce twice/month, plant a row program and a few others such as the senior 
outreach program and the NYN program. The center is doing a lot of great work and it was a lot of great 
information. If people have more questions about the center or the food pantry specifically please reach 
out to Julie.   
 
3. Community updates: 
 

- Diane Whitten could not attend the meeting but Lisa shared on her behalf that Bobrick has 
offered to send out the Prediabetes screening tool to their employees. 

- Prediabetes Research summaries were presented by Diana Miller. Diana shared information on 
two new studies. One was related to zero-calorie sweeteners and then other on skipping 
breakfast. Both of her summaries can be found below. 

- Sandra from MVP shared that they are working on an employee Prediabetes program. She also 
reached out to Channel 13 about Diabetes Awareness Day but hasn’t hear anything back yet 

- 5,000 copies are going to be printed of the booklets (thank you to the Lions!). Billie Jo offered to 
help get them to Senior Centers and Julie offered to help get them to Food Pantries.  

 
 
5. Brief update from Saratoga County Public Health, Rachel Maxwell. Rachel introduced Meg O’Leary our 
new Public Health Planner. She also updated the group on where the Public Health Department is on 
their Community Health Assessment. They are continuing to narrow down focus areas for the 
Community Health Improvement Plan. There are currently 6 priority areas being looked into and Obesity 
is one of them. The next prioritization meeting is scheduled for Tuesday March 26th 9am-12noon at 59D 
Myrtle Street (In the same room just before our Prediabetes coalition meeting). All are welcome to 
attend. 
 
6. 2019 Goal Setting. We reviewed last year’s goals and realized that we completed one of them! (Revise 
the booklet to include ADA Diabetes Risk Test). Below are the remaining goals that we are going to keep 
but are working to revise. 
 

a. Promote Services and Programs to local senior and faith based centers  



The group thought this was still an important goal and that we should reach out to the Parish Nurses 
group to see if they can attend a meeting. 

 
b. Continue to promote “ Nourish Your Neighbor” food drives 

The group had a lot of great questions about this program and raised some concern about the tracking 
requirements. Alex from CCE did reach out via email after the meeting to provide some clarification 
below. 
 
In regards to paperwork: 
The pre/post survey are required for us (Eat Smart NY) to count and report in PEARS which is how we 
report Nourish Your Neighbor for our SNAP federal funding. Nourish Your Neighbor is part of Eat Smart 
NY under our PSE (Policy, system, and environment) work. This is SNAP funding that we receive in our 
grant. How we count “reach” is the number of items donated, or the lbs donated. This is why that part 
of the post survey is super important. The whole pre/post survey is not meant to be over bearing and 
should only take 5 mins to complete. We understand that counting the food and distribution of the food 
can be the most difficult part which is why we provide support in that. There are many drives where I go 
collect the food, count it and bring it to the donation locations. Again, knowing the amount of food is 
the only way we can really report our reach. However, for larger donations we understand that it can 
burdensome, another way around having the organization count individual numbers of items, is that 
most pantries weight how much food is coming in, which is another number we can use for our 
reporting on the post survey. 
  
Nationally recognized program: 
Since I have a background in program evaluation and more of a public health approach we are working 
on strengthening the program and making some adaptations to the evaluation part of it. Once that is all 
set in stone we will then submit it to the SNAP-ED tool kit, which hopefully will allow this to be a 
nationally recognized program. As of now, Nourish Your Neighbor started at Capital Region Eat Smart NY 
and is used by all the Eat Smart NY programs around all of New York. 
  
Suggestions to the program: 
Since we are going to be working on the program over the next year, we welcome suggestions. This is 
also on the Post survey, which is another benefit of the surveys. If anyone has any suggestions please 
feel free to send those along! 
 

c. Facilitate provider training about Prediabetes and available resources, “to improve the care 
of people with Prediabetes in Saratoga County  

There was some discussion about the difficulty of facilitating a provider training. We talked about 
possibly changing this to just increasing awareness of available trainings. We also talked about the 
folders we had dropped off to providers in the past and how it may be more beneficial to get those to 
Community/Clinical Care Coordinates (Rachel has a lot of these in her office and will bring one to the 
next meeting so we can review if they are still useable/up to date). We should discuss this goal in further 
and a lot of great ideas were shared about possibly including dentist and pediatric providers to the list of 
those we want to train. 
 
8. Next meeting: Tuesday, March 26, 2019 at 12:00 in 2nd floor conference room, 59D Myrtle Street. 
 
 

This is an open meeting. All interested organizations and individuals are welcome to attend!  
 
 
 



 

Prediabetes Research Summaries 
By Diana M. Miller FNP-BC 

Capital Region NP Consulting in Family Health 

 
Hoffman, B., (2018, April). Why zero-calorie sweeteners can still lead to diabetes, obesity.               
Experimental Biology. 
 
This is an example of why need to be weary of what is reported. Recently a news brief caught my 
attention. It said that a study showed that artificial sweeteners can be a risk factor for diabetes. When I 
researched further, I found that the study done by Hoffman and realized it was done on rats. The results 
showed that when rats are exposed to either sugar or artificial sweeteners they exhibited metabolic 
changes that lead to obesity and diabetes (Hoffman, 2018). In order to see if this really is the case, more 
research would need to be done. 
 
 
Ballon, A., et al (January 2019). Breakfast Skipping is Associated with Increase Risk of Type 2 Diabetes 
among adults: A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis of Prospective Cohort Studies. The Journal of 
Nutrition. 

 

This study is different because it analyzed the data from 6 studies. All the studies supported the fact that 
skipping breakfast was a diabetes risk factor. Essentially for everyday of skipping breakfast the risk of 
diabetes increased, the accumulated risk stops after 5 days of skipping (Ballon, 2019). Ask any 
nutritionist and they would agree that breakfast is an important meal. Based on the study I feel 
comfortable saying that skipping breakfast is a prediabetes risk factor. 
 
 

 


